WHAT CAN THE STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMUNICATIONS TEAM DO FOR YOU?

COPYWRITING

Need a paragraph to go with your design? Or simply need to condense a paragraph down to a sentence? We can do that! Just contact Elizabeth Stone (ehstone@auburn.edu or 844-8920) to get started.

DESIGN

Need a design (and we mean anything, from flyers to posters to graphics to logos to t-shirts)? We can do that! Just fill out a project request form.

MARKETING STRATEGY

Ever feel like you’re talking but people aren’t hearing you? We can fix that! Let’s set a meeting to talk about how your message can purposefully and successfully reach the correct target audience. Just contact Elizabeth Stone (ehstone@auburn.edu or 844-8920).

MEDIA INQUIRIES

Receive a press inquiry? We can handle that! Let us do all of your media relations for you. Just direct the reporter to Elizabeth Stone (ehstone@auburn.edu or 844-8920).

SOCIAL MEDIA

What about your social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, LinkedIn, and the list goes on)? Need help with strategy? Or just have questions? We can do that! Just contact Elizabeth Stone (ehstone@auburn.edu or 844-8920).

PHOTOGRAPHY

Need professional photographs taken at your event? We can do that! Just fill out a photo request form.

WEB DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT

Want to publicize your event? Or tell the public about your great accomplishments? We can promote that! Just contact Elizabeth Stone (ehstone@auburn.edu or 844-8920).

TEMPLATES

Wouldn’t it be great if you had templates for all of your administrative needs? We did that! The Communications Team has developed Division of Student Affairs templates for the following: agenda, fax, letter, memo, nametag, name tent, Powerpoint, and report. Just click here to get started!

EVERYTHING ELSE...

The Student Affairs Communications Team is here for you! If you have an idea and you aren’t sure what to do with it, let us know. Just contact Elizabeth Stone (ehstone@auburn.edu or 844-8920).